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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this report is to provide information for the learning and leisure services committee
on the performance of Cumbernauld Theatre covering the period 1st April 2014 to 31st March 2015.

2. CONSIDERATIONS

2.1 Artistic Programme

Between April 2014 and March 2015 the company presented 119 performances with a total
attendance of 17,585 representing 61% of possible overall capacity. This is a decrease of 1,773 in
ticked attendance on the 2013/14 period. Table 1 below provides a summary of the attendance at
performances and the participatory workshop programme for 2014/15 compared to 2013/14 on a
quarter by quarter basis.

Table 1: Attendance Data 2013/14 and 2014/15

Performance Quarter 1 Quarter 1 Quarter 2 Quarter 2 Quarter 3 Quarter 3 Quarter 4 Quarter 4 Overall Overall
Programme 2013/14 2014/15 2013/14 2014/15 2013/14 2014/15 2013/14 2014/15 2013/14 2014/15
Data

No of 34 25 9 14 44 58 27 22 116 119
performances

Attendance 3,979 2,886 1,308 1,323 9,599 10,798 4,055 2,587 19,367 17,594

%occupancy 61% 50% 58% 40% 81% 77% 60% 57% 63% 61%
(performances)

No of classes 138 127 78 80 185 110 188 140 483 457

Attendance 3,002 2,462 1,560 1,602 3,334 1,896 3,798 2,560 10,616 8,420

%occupancy 87% 78% 79% 80% 72% 69% 79% 73% 81% 74%
(classes)



The year to 31" March 2015 was the 35th year that the Company has been inexistence. The main
activities of the Theatre in 2014/15included:−Investing

in Professional Theatre and Artist Development

Creating and developing high quality professional theatre productions represents a significant
investment of both staff time, energy and financial resources but doing so continues to be a long
term creative strategic aim for the organization in terms of maintaining and extending the reputation
of Cumbernauld Theatre nationally and internationally. In 2014/15, the Company produced four
professional theatre productions: The Street, The Bedroom, The Garden and a highly successful
and critically acclaimed Christmas Show The Amazing Adventures of Aladdin. In January they
launched the inaugural Scottish Short Play Award which attracted over a hundred and twenty
submissions. Additionally, their Associate Artists, Sita Pieraccini and Clare Prenton, both produced
work on the main stage. The Company also began the development of a new play Spectretown with
the company in residence Stoirm 0g. This production subsequently played at Assembly Rainy Hall
in Edinburgh as part of the year's Fringe Festival.

Investing in Creative Learning, Young People and our Creative Communities

Through the course of the year, the Theatre delivered a broad range of Community/Participatory arts
programmes and workshops − both in schools and out of school time. The focus of this work
remains on providing high quality creative drama/theatre/dance workshops for young people. The
youth theatre (10 groups working with up to 200 young people each week from ages 3 to 18)
continues to attract young people in significant numbers.

In June, as a commemoration of World War One, we presented six performances of a community
play This Rich Dust. The project had participants aged 11 to 68 and involved a broad section of the
community, including participants with a wide range of experience and/or support needs.

Also within this session 17 day−long Production skills workshops were delivered for a total of 511
Drama students studying at National 5 level. They also delivered a Three Phase Production Skills
project across 12 workshops, involving 77 pupils studying Higher Drama at 6 schools in the local
authority.

Alongside this programme, they either ran, or supported, community groups aimed at adult
participation including the Community Actors Group, The Studio Arts Forum and The Acoustic
Group. The Company delivered/supported over 500 workshops in the year.

Investing in our Audiences

Throughout the year, the Theatre has continued to present a programme of work by visiting artists in
drama, dance, comedy and family entertainment. The visiting companies' shows are designed to
appeal to a broad range of diverse audience segments.

The Visiting Artists' seasons, three per year, continue to be an important and significant element of
their overall programme attracting diverse audience interests − from local band nights to
contemporary dance to film. The quality of the programme − whether produced in−house or by
visiting artists − is the key to the long term rebuilding of audiences.

Average capacity in the year was stable at over 60% and this figure represents an increase on last
year primarily due to a significant rise in ticket sales for the Christmas Show. The improving



economic climate may lead to a slow increase in audience attendance as disposable income
availability increases, but it may take many years to rebuild audiences to pre−recessionary levels.

As always it is important to note of course, that within this global summary, clearly some
performances 'sell" more strongly that other performances. For example audiences for more
experimental drama and contemporary dance remain niche and therefore numbers inevitably suffer.
However, it is vital that the Theatre's creative programme remains a high−quality mix of differentart−forms,

including those where audience ticket sales may be more challenging to achieve.

Company Development

In October the Theatre received a significant increase in the level of financial support from Creative
Scotland through our application for 'Regular Funding' for the operating period April 2015 to March
2018. This will allow the organization an increased level of expenditure based on the expanded
services model outlined in the application. As well as consolidating the Theatre's position going
forward this increase represents a major endorsement of all aspects of the Company's work.

Following a previously successful application to Creative Scotland to participate in a project to host
producers based in Scotland the company welcomed Sarah Gray and Cat Tyre as producer and
emergent producer respectively. This has proved extremely beneficial both in the assistance and
creation of the Company's output.

Members will be aware that in March/April last year there was significant press interest in
Cumbernauld Theatre's partnership proposals within North Lanarkshire Council on building a joint
campus development incorporating an arts centre and the new Academy on one site.

Members may be assured that the Theatre is working hard with NLC, as well as professional
advisors, to ensure their new home actively meets the needs of the Theatre and is a new building for
the arts of which the whole town can be rightly proud.

2.2 Finance

2.2.1 Income

The key income figures (gross) for Cumbernauld Theatre are listed in table 2 below compared with
the same quarter during the previous financial year.

Table 2— Quarterly Gross Income Figures 2013/14 & 2014/15

Income Quarter 1 Quarter 1 Quarter 2 Quarter 2 Quarter 3 Quarter 3 Quarter 4 Quarter 4 Total Total
2013/14 2014/15 2013/14 2014/15 2013/14 2014/15 2013/14 2014/15 2013/14 2014/15

Artistic £31,694 £27,815 £12,999 £6,708 £81,670 £94,064 £33,184 £34,015 £151,741 £162,602
Programme

Bar Gross £45,391 £41,892 £44,972 £34,178 £41,886 £35,230 £41,973 £38,732 £143,139 £150,034
Income



Table 4 below summarises the gross income position for 2014/15 in comparison to 2013/14.

Table 4: Gross Income 2014/15 & 2013/14

Income 2014/15 2013/14 Difference %
Difference

Artistic 162,602 £159547 +E3055 +1.7%
Programme

Bar Gross £150,034 £174186 −24,152 −14%
Income

During the year the total income for year ended amounted to £689,002 (2014 − £662,392) whilst
resources expenditure amounted to £687,116 (2014 − £607,147). Consequently a net surplus of
£1,886 was generated (2014 − £55,245). As committee is aware, over a number of years, the
Theatre has slowly moved out of deficit and into a position where small resources have been
accumulated. Although this year has not proved as successful for Cumbernauld Theatre they have
not made a loss.

2.2.2 External Funding

During 2014/15 Cumbernauld Theatre received £194,915 in annual core investment plus a further
£20,000 in project specific restricted grant income from Creative Scotland. The Theatre received
further combined support totaling £16,831 to enable additional youth employment initiatives from a
range of sources including the Commonwealth Games Job Fund. Further, it received £5,000 from
the Heritage Lottery World War One fund to support the development of its large scale community
play project, This Rich Dust.

/
2.3 Media Coverage

During April 2014 to March 2015 there were a number of articles in the media.

In line with most Theatre's, the Company sends out 'What's On This week" press releases to the
local paper, the Cumbernauld News. These press releases describing up−coming events,
community projects or activities are often printed on a weekly basis.

There was further coverage in the Cumbernauld News of plans for developing a new Cumbernauld
Academy−Cumbernauld Theatre campus as well as further outline coverage of the proposals on The
Herald, The Scotsman and the BBC Scotland website.

Coverage in print and online of the work of the Company is generally very positive and the
organization has had no negative coverage.

2.5 Performance Summary

The Overall performance is the company in the year 2014/15 is in line with expectations being
broadly similar to that of the previous period 2013/14. Although event attendance is lower, it has



decreased by only a 2% margin on annual average capacity. Demand for workshop/creative
learning participation workshops/projects − both in school and out of school − remains high.

The artistic quality of the work of the Company remains high and this was recognized by the
awarding (following competitive application) of Regularly Funded Organisation (RFO) status to the
Company by Creative Scotland in Oct 2014 (beginning April 2015), which provided the Company
with a grant increase from Creative Scotland for additional services.

The financial performance of the Bar − an ancillary service to the creative programme − decreased
noticeably in the period. This fall in trade represents the continuing challenging trading environment
for all "local community pubs". To address this, the Company invested £5K in a bar refurbishment in
order to help attract/retain customers in a welcoming environment. The Company will continue to
closely monitor performance of this area of the business.

Audited accounts for Cumbernauld Theatre Trust Ltd at year end 2014/15 show an overall surplus in
trading of: £1,886.

3. RECOMMENDATIONS

This report is for performance monitoring purposes.
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